WULFTEC® STRETCH WRAPPING EQUIPMENT

M.J. MAILLIS
WULFTEC® WE FEAR NO PACKAGING CHALLENGE

EXCLUSIVE ELEMENTS

NO-THREAD® POWERED
PRE-STRETCH CARRIAGE
(50-300% PRE-STRETCH RATIO)

- Safe and fast loading process
- Lexan gate safety cover
- Double latch safety gate lock
- Virtually silent operation
- Excellent film stretching performance
- Maintenance free AC motor with variable frequency drive for corner compensation
- Lifetime warranty on pre-stretch rollers’ blue compound

ALLEN BRADLEY - PLC

- Programming flexibility
- Reliable
- Accessible via modem®
- Non-proprietary
- Easy trouble shooting

*Depending on model

ALLEN BRADLEY
VARIABLE FREQUENCY DRIVES

- Excellent repeatability of settings
- Easy set-up
- Accurate speed control
- Easy digital readout
- Maintenance free

NEW AT WULFTEC

- 4 year warranty on all WRT & WRTA models
- 16 RPM on SMART™ series models
- 5,000 lbs weight capacity on conveyor
  (conveyors that have rollers on 3” center)
- 1 HP motor throughout
- WCA SMART™ residing
- NEW CAT the new combo arm turntable
  stretch wrapper
- Energy saving GREEN strategy

Wulftec International Inc. guarantees 10 years of trouble-free ring-gear operation with unlimited wrapping cycles.

WWW.WULFTEC.COM
REMARKABLE STRETCH WRAPPERS

The SMART approach to semi-automatic stretch wrapping

With the SMART™ Series, you get to pick and choose the individual components that will best meet your stretch wrapping needs in four easy steps.

STEP 1: Choose your turntable
STEP 2: Choose your wrap height
STEP 3: Choose your carriage
STEP 4: Choose your control panel

The SMART™ machine has been designed to allow you to upgrade the individual components at any time.

Get SMART with the Wulftec SMART™ Series.

SMLPA-200
Fully automated low profile turntable
Up to 50 loads per hour*
- Maximum load size: 50"W x 50"L x 80"H
- Load weight: 5,000 lbs capacity
- Machine dimensions: 66"W x 119"L x 98"H
- 16 RPM variable speed
- Pull cord to start cycle

WCRT-200
Conveyorized automatic rotary arm
Up to 100 loads per hour*
- Maximum load size: 48"W x 48"L x 80"H
- Load weight: 5,000 lbs capacity
- Machine dimensions: 140"W x 133"L x 140"H
- 17 RPM variable speed

THE CAT (WCAT-450)
Fully automatic conveyorized combo arm turntable
Up to 120 loads per hour*
- Maximum load size: 48"W x 48"L x 80"H
- Load weight: 5,000 lbs capacity
- Machine dimensions: 148"W x 295"L x 160"H
- Variable speed up to 45 RPM

WRT-200
Semi-automatic free standing rotary arm
Up to 50 loads per hour*
- Maximum load size: 56"W x 56"L x 80"H
- Load weight: unlimited
- Machine dimensions: 130"W x 147"L x 117"H
- 12 RPM variable speed
- Pull cord to start cycle

WRTA-150
Non-conveyorized automated rotary arm
Up to 50 loads per hour*
- Maximum load size: 56"W x 56"L x 80"H
- Load weight: unlimited
- Machine dimensions: 130"W x 165"L x 117"H
- 12 RPM variable speed
- Pull cord to start cycle

WRWA-200
Fully automatic horizontal wrapper
Up to 120 loads per hour*
- Maximum load size: 48"W x 48"L x 80"H
- Maximum diagonal load dimension must be 8" (4" on each side) shorter than ring size
- Available ring sizes: 36, 60, 90 inch dia.
- Load weight: 5,000 lbs capacity
- RPM based on ring size

WRNG-500
Fully automatic rotary ring wrapper
Up to 120 loads per hour*
- Maximum load size: 48"W x 50"L x 80"H
- (maximum load diagonal 70°)
- Load weight: 5,000 lbs capacity
- Machine dimensions: 105"W x 145"L x 162"H
- 50 RPM variable speed

Wulftec International Inc.
209 Wulftec, Ayer’s Cliff
Quebec, Canada J0B 1C0
Tel: 819-838-4525
Toll Free: 1-877-WULFTEC (985-3632)
Fax: 819-838-5039
E-mail: wulftec@wulftec.com

THE WULFTEC ADVANTAGE:

- ALLEN BRADLEY PLC FOR MORE FLEXIBILITY
- AC VARIABLE FREQUENCY DRIVES AND MOTORS
- HEAVY-DUTY STEEL CONSTRUCTION
- NO-THREAD® POWERED PRE-STRETCH CARRIAGE
- SUPERIOR WARRANTIES

LIFETIME WARRANTY ON PRE-STRETCH ROLLERS’ BLUE COMPOUND
10-YEAR WARRANTY ON STRUCTURAL FRAME
10-YEAR WARRANTY ON RING GEAR
3-YEAR UNLIMITED CYCLE WARRANTY (4 YEAR ON SEMI-AUTOMATIC SMART™, WRT AND WRTA)

RUGGED, STURDY, RELIABLE MACHINES

* Production rate based on load size and configuration
** Overall dimensions of machine in operation
*** Optional conveyor weight capacity of 5,000 and 6,000 lbs
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